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Background
Introduction- Short description of the project
In SAFE, four European organizations have initiated a network to work with the development
of home care services of tomorrow. The project was based on the need for development in
light of the current demographic challenges in Europe. The SAFE aimed at exchanging
experiences and knowledge on how to develop the home care of tomorrow as well as creating
a better and more functional home care by 2020.
SAFE allowed a discussion with a wider range of people. It allowed new perspectives;
inspiration and it encouraged active citizenship and engage citizens in matters relating to the
EU´s political agenda.
Four events were executed from September 2015-April 2017, and representatives from the
different partners have visited each other to attend events. Each event had a specific theme
and provided useful examples connecting to the overall aim of the project, how the home care
of tomorrow can be developed. Helsingborg arranged the first conference. The theme was the
perspective 'Prevention - to have the possibility to be able to stay in a regular housing'. The
second event was in Foligno and had the theme 'Healthy Ageing'. The third event in Tampere
had the focus on 'Customer Guidance'. The fourth and the last event was organized by WVO
and had the theme 'Welfare and Technology'.
One important aspect of SAFE will be to create a long-term partnership between
municipalities, citizens and other stakeholders and a sustainable cooperation in Europe on this
theme.
The expected results is that the partners have gained enhanced competence, tools, best
practices & new abilities to reflect on the current European demographic challenge, also from
a citizens perspective. The discussions during the events will be documented & gathered in a
final report. The experience from the project with new tools for the home care will be
disseminated at a union level through different channels and through the already existing
networks.

About the different organizations
Helsingborg, Sweden

Helsingborg is situated in the south of Sweden with about 135 000 inhabitants. The Swedish
municipalities are responsible for providing a significant proportion of public services.
According to the law the Elderly and Disabled Care Department is responsible for the care
and support to elderly and disabled citizens. The formal home care provides care services,
medical health care, provides quotidian care such as cleaning, buying food or preparing meals
and washing clothes. There are also various types of support, such as emergency medical
alarms, daily activity centers or meeting places where older people can meet with other people
and participate in different activities. Nineteen percent of all elderly people, 70 years of age or
above receive formal care at home. The demographic development in Europe will require an
even more effective home care, where the elderly feel safe. Therefore, we can see an interest
to increase the participation of citizens to create a more functional homecare by 2020.
The Elderly and Disabled Care Department in Helsingborg with 2200 employed was the
applying organization and coordinator of the project. The organization was responsible for the
project management, evaluation and dissemination activities, as well as the project's blog.
Helsingborg organized the first event. A project manager has monitored SAFE's progress,
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communication between the countries, quality assurance of events as well as the EU grant
budget and reports.
The idea in Helsingborg is that working holistically around the citizen and providing
sufficient support from the home care simultaneously will enhance the ability to remain
longer in his/her ordinary home.
Helsingborg is responsible for the event's theme: The Prevention Perspective - based on
possibilities for citizens ability to remain in regular housing. Different aspects, for example
support to families in care of their relatives and creating new housing, was illustrated at the
event.
WVO, the Netherlands

WVO is a care organization and operates at Middelburg, Vlissingen and Veere in the
Netherlands. It has eight nursing homes, one rehabilitation unit, one hospice, four day-care
projects, six complexes sheltered housing and home care. WVO employs 1200 people. Their
vision says that the clients wish to organize their lives as long as possible themselves, to be
independent and to continue to do things themselves supported and facilitated by a involved
and knowledgeable staff and volunteers. They have a cooperation with universities in The
Netherlands. To increase quality of care and reduce overheads they work with small selfregulatory teams. They use digital tools and have a special portal for clients. They have case
managers for dementia care recipients living at home. Their relation with informal care is high
priority. WVO have a special program to educate employees to take part in different ways of
home care.
WVO has a specialization in the care of elderly people with dementia. Important in their work
is to bring care and culture together. They are involved in project related to SAFE and look at
the relationship between welfare and care, home care technology and how to educate their
employees in this specific way. The last event, the final conference, was held in Flushing,
Zeeland on the theme “Welfare and Technology”. The workshops and seminars covered the
paradox between welfare and technology and WVO will share their experience in this field.
During the event, seminars and discussions was held, concerning welfare and how care should
be organized in order to match client need, but also how the role of the care worker should be
modified. The participants have gained insight in the latest technology. This was the final
conference, and the whole project was concluded in light of new experiences of the home care
of tomorrow, and updated methods of how the citizens should be involved.
Tampere, Finland

Tampere is the largest inland city in the Nordic countries with 223 200 inhabitants. Almost
one in five of the citizens are over 65 years old. The elderly population increases to almost 60
000 by the year 2040. The growth is especially substantial among 85 years and older. In this
group, also the coverage of regular municipal home care has increased most rapidly since the
early 2000s. The primary objective of the core process of promotion of senior citizens’
welfare is to enable senior citizens to live at home through preventive and rehabilitative
facilities and by providing round-the-clock services and care at home as required.
Tampere has had an older people's council since 1988, with a secretary provided by the city.
The council consists of representatives of older people's organizations. Tampere Senior –
Ageing society as a possibility is a strategic project in the city. One of the main objectives of
Tampere Senior is to change the way of thinking about old people to positive.
The city of Tampere wants to change the way of thinking about old people to positive,
encouraging, involving and appreciating. Tampere Senior–program seeks new approaches to
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help old people to be active members of the society and policy-making. Tampere has a
genuine desire to exchange knowledge with European partners.
Tampere organized the third event with the theme Customer Guidance. Tampere has
developed ‘Kotitori’ – Innovative Homecare Service Integration Solution for Aging People.
This practice has since 2009 increased customer satisfaction by bringing all services, public
and private, under one roof. The customer receives more personalized services and has a
wider range of available service producers to choose from. Kotitori homecare integrator has
received international acknowledgment (OECD Silver Economy case 2012, Tokyo, Japan and
World Smart Cities Awards Innovative Initiative Finalist, 2013). This is one of the practices
they shared in the workshops.
Foligno, Italy

The Municipality of Foligno, the third biggest city of Umbria Region (Italy) is located in in
the very heart of the Region and it counts around 60.000 inhabitants.
The activities that interest the project topic are managed by the Department of Social
Services, which is in charge for the policies of providing targeted assistance to disadvantaged
citizens (children included) and households, elderly support (management of different types
of residences for elderly people, such as SAD-Home Care Service Program and ADI
Integrated Home care Service) and social inclusion. The Municipality works closely with the
Local Health Agency that works directly with citizens aged 65+ .The Municipality, together
with its well-established network of associations, organizations and local authorities, is
strongly committed to support elderly people living in their area.
The Municipality of Foligno has experience in European Projects focused on fostering active
ageing and active citizenship. Due to their experience in the field of active and healthy ageing,
they were hosting the second event in the project SAFE, themed 'Healthy Ageing'. During the
event in Foligno, the participants were provided with relevant information about the local
community and about strategies and activities that can be developed to promote healthy aging.
Different projects, implemented by the municipality and its training agency, aims at involving
the elderly in a wide range of non-formal training activities. In addition, to play a crucial role
in promoting their active ageing. These projects were not financed by Europe for Citizens.
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SAFEAGE Event 1 in Helsingborg, Sweden
Summary
The participants were invited from different parts of the society in Helsingborg and the event
took place in October 2015. Politicians from the committee of the Elderly and the Disabled,
members of different interest groups, students, representatives from labor unions for nurses
and assistant nurses, volunteers and civil servants from the department for the Elderly and the
Disabled, the municipal caregiver “Omsorg I Helsingborg” and the private caregiver in
Helsingborg called Attendo. The purpose was to focus on the topic: “the future homecare”.
The event is one out of four events, financially supported by the European Union through the
program Europe for citizens. The Project was executed during 2015-2017. The theme for
Helsingborg was to start out the project with predictions about the future and its challenges
and to present the preventative work that is taking place in Helsingborg.

Day 1 “When we get old- for real”
The chairman of the board of the
Elderly and the disabled Committee, Maria
Nilsson kicked on the event with a
welcoming speech.
The first speaker of the event was Tomas
Fürth from “Kairos Future” with his survey
“When we get old- for real”. He works as
an independent futurist and strategy
consultant and one of his assignments were
to collaborate with the city of Helsingborg.
The research material was based on
interviews with people born between the
end of the forties and the beginning of the
fifties. The specific generation was called
“the record generation” due to its vast
number of people born in the years of
1945-1954.

Bird’s eye view in the conference room

Thomas told the guests of the conference
that we exist in a time of changes in the
society and especially when it comes to the
Tomas Fürth
field of technology. Thomas said: “We
have reached a stage where technology can
produce many of the same services as people produce today”. “The values you choose during
the first twenty years of your life are also the ones you will end up keeping as your values for
the rest of your life”. “The elderly of the future are not like the elderly of the past”. “They live
their whole life as young adults”. “The so called record generation is used to demand things
and is going to do that even during their older life”. “That could be a challenge for the
caregivers in the future”. “With technology we can solve a lot of issues, but not everything”.
“For this generation, the biggest fear getting old is to lose control”. “To be able to keep their
integrity is crucial for them”, Thomas said.
Thomas asked the audience: “Can we afford the care of the elderly in the future in the same
way as we do today?” “Can we afford the hospitals, the community services and support for
the carers of the Elderly in the same way as we do today?”
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“In the future maybe restaurants, grocery delivery and other services will be supplied by
private companies in a way they don’t do today”, Thomas said.
The participants had to discuss the issues and had to write down their views on the values of
the future elderly, the expectations of the relatives, use of new technology and how they
thought the home care of the future should be organized in the year of 2025. Some of the
notes are presented in this summary. The event is summarized in a large picture wall by
Louise Wester in the meantime. Her pictures are presented in this summary as well.
The group discussions were about what the most important thing to consider for the future
and what is to be the greatest challenge in the elderly care in the year 2025.
The group discussions came to some conclusions:










That we must engage ourselves and support carers
That it is important that elderly people feels safe in the society and that they feel safe
within their home
That the next of kin will demand activities for their family member on another level
than today
That the next of kin must realize that they will also have to take some responsibility
for caretaking
That new technology will change the elderly care and that the seniors will accept this
That we will have more caretaking and less services because services can/will be
bought elsewhere and chosen by the seniors themselves
That new technology will replace some of the services carried out today
That we will have a need for other kinds of professions working with the future health
and elderly care

The Challenges are according to the discussions:






To be able to give an individual support and help
Have the same kind of resources for everyone person needing support
How are we able to finance the future elderly care?
To find a balance between the needs and the demands of the families and their family
member with the possibilities the society can offer
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Illustrations
made by Louise Wester
r

Quality registers to improve care amongst elderly
During the first part of the afternoon,
Daniel Smedberg talked about his report “A better life for the sickest elderly”. The case-study
report was funded by the European Union. The aim for the study was to show good examples
of how cooperation between different caregivers can give support to the sickest elderly
patients. You can find the report here:
http://skl.se/tjanster/englishpages/activities/betterlife.1273.html.
The study also showed the importance of working with documentation in a structured manner.
A way of doing so was to include quality registers for making improvements. Quality
registers have existed a long time in primary care but was not used in the field of elderly care,
until now. Senior alert is one quality register where the preventative work is improved
through the register.
In Quality Assurance four processes are included:
 To register
 The procedures behind the registration
 The improvement
 To analyze the results

The preventative organization
The afternoon was dedicated to the preventative work taking place in Helsingborg.
Participants from the group “senior-shake” started off with dancing. This group of seniors
gets together at the different meeting places arranged by the community. The participants of
the event were received knowledge about the preventative organization through a film. The
film contained interviews with contenders at the meeting places and the daily activity centers,
volunteers and the carers and the family members of persons in need of support.
Each table had to discuss and explain the preventative work taking place in the other
countries; Holland, Finland and Italy.
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This was some of the things said during the
discussions:
”In Holland it is different. The meeting places are
located in the neighborhood and the activities are
not for free. The age groups are mixed together
with different generations and gender. We
involve cultural aspects. It can be different in
different areas of Holland. Community meeting
places are now run by the seniors themselves.”
”Italy and Sweden are organized very similar in
The Senior Shakers providing some
entertainment.
the matter of activities. The meeting places are
organized by the seniors. There are study
opportunities for elderly.”
”In Finland the meeting places are organized locally in the different living areas in town.”
The discussion around the tables was followed by how to work in a preventative manner in
the future. The suggestions are presented directly after in cursive.
What to do? – Which activities? Where?

Ask the elderly- what do they want? Integrate social, cultural and physical needs to activities
that combine different generations together. Use technology!
Where? Prevention can take place at home, at meeting places, in a virtual way through
technology; it can be everywhere, both inside and outside, at public places and in the
community. For whom is it for and who is going to do the services? Services are for the
individual: both the elderly and their relatives. The relative can also provide services, as well
as volunteers, public organizations, the municipality, the community, provided by
professionals, by teams working together for example nurses and firefighters and private
actors like for example grocery stores and landlords.
More creative notes by the guests of the event
Other preventions

”A good place” is the name of a digital
support system for carers living in
Helsingborg. The support system is for free
and it is safe for the users. The security differs
from other digital system in order to be able to
handle confidential information between
carers. It is supposed to serve as a digital
system where the carers share knowledge and
support to each other. On the website:
www.enbraplats.se more information is
presented.

Illustrations by Louise Wester
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Åsa Westesson, an occupational therapist,
explained how she created the community
service called “Visningspunkten”. Here
technological aids are shown to citizens in
order to improve independence and to keep
people living independently. The place is a
showroom for different products available for
citizens to buy
themselves but the show room doesn’t sell the
products. It is also a place for the citizens to get
valuable advice.
Åsa Westesson
The participants from Holland told the rest of
the audience about a Dutch website offering the similar kind of service that also include a
rating function made by the users.
The day was finalized with a group of young actors presenting a view on the subject of
persons needing utilities through drama.

Day 2
Day 2 started with the speaker professor Tore J Larsson with his thoughts on “Care traffic
control- getting the services you need when you need it”. He addressed the fact that many
mistakes are made in medical health and a few of them are reported. “The elderly seeks
emergency care 70 % of the cases. Elderly over the age of 65 with multiple illnesses are
registered with at least two health related contacts a day”, Tore said. He asked the audience
“Can we create a health care containing more security?” He thought that by borrowing the
security system from air traffic control in an airport it is
possible to build systems with the same kind of
monitoring and overview but in our own homes. He
addressed the need of adapting our future homes with the
technology needed to be able to still live and get services
in the home.
“The residences that will be built in the future will be
adapted for a lifelong living. Many of the things we need
to day out of our own home we will be able to get within
the home with the help of technical solutions. For
Tore J Larsson
example, a greenhouse in the kitchen, big screens theater
or recipes reminding us to add salt to the food. However,
the big thing will be the creation of the technology needed
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Illustrations made by Louise Wester

to make sure we get what we want when we want it.”
“We will live at home until we die and we will have our services delivered to our home.” He
bluntly said.
He asked the participants of the event to discuss the following questions: What do we need to
change in our homes when it comes to?
- Security?
- Availability and transportation?
- Ergonomics and furniture?
- Communication?
- Support?
- Services?
Participants from Italy told the rest of
the audience about the problem with
their old buildings and the trouble with
making them accessible. Another group
talked about how to make technology
improvements by addressing the
product companies. Cooperation with
smaller companies could be a solution,
the representatives from Holland
suggested.
The risk of isolation because of
technology was discussed. A solution
could be to develop suitable
communication devices and make it
easy to use.
Another group suggested using sensors
built into the floor that can notify if
someone fell on the floor, a secure door
system to communicate with anyone
outside the door without being forced to
open up, better wheelchairs in terms of
individual interaction and more simple
Illustration by Louise Wester
solutions for communication.
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The next task for the groups was to think how a person with dementia could be able to stay in
their own home with the help of technical solutions.
Someone responded “if this was solved it would be worth a Nobel price”. “It is not possible
since this illness demands services around the clock.” Another group talked about using
technology as a protection. For example if the water tap was forgotten, sensors could notice
this and make some sort of reminder.
Tore spoke of his view on bringing together persons with dementia at the same facilities and
thought this was a more difficult way of caretaking. He also talked about the possibility to
view persons in a full size screen. On the other hand, the device cannot hug the person,
interact or give affection like the one a real person can. Robots were a topic at several
occasions among the participants. Some were sceptic to full size pictures for a person to view.
The risk of scaring a person with dementia could be greater with a picture than a robot since
the robot is more real.
”Technical solutions must integrate people not isolate them”, Thore said. He also concluded
that the architects producing the homes for the future must have more knowledge about the
needs of elderly people and about the needs of persons suffering from dementia. Someone
mentioned that there are many different types of dementia and each must be handled
individually.

What are the great challenges for homecare today?
The discussion took place on stage with some of the homecare units in Helsingborg and their
unit managers and assistant nurses. They told the audience that one of the greatest challenges
they have to deal with was the problem to find educated workers and to organize them into
being able to be at the right place at the right time.
They explained that the expectations were increasing from both the seniors receiving support
and from the family members. “Our goal according to the Swedish law is to offer a support on
a basic level but the limits are often perceived wider than the intention of the support which
means that many times the senior and/or the family want support with things that are not
considered basic care according to the law.”
“The other problem we see is that many young people are not interested in working with
elderly care.” “We must make them realize that this is an exciting working environment”.
In Helsingborg, a music video was made to show another
aspect on the job. It is called
“You should work with care”. The video is here: omsorgsjobb.helsingborg.se
The participants of the event were then able to discuss the future homecare. The questions
were:
o How can we attract the future workers of homecare?
o What kind of skills and knowledge must they have?
o What kind of role will the family members play?
During the discussions, someone said: “It is necessary to be attractive as an employer in every
kind of organization not only in the business of elderly care.”
Participants from Italy said: “In Italy the education for assisting nurses are longer than in
Sweden, it takes three years to complete the education as to one year of education in
Sweden.” One of the group discussions concluded that a permanent employment could be a
way of attract younger people. Another group suggested that it is vital to show how important
this kind of work is. A student pointed out that in order to do so; the school he is attending
will present itself at a city mall to talk to young people about the education and the jobs.
”The younger generation has technical skills needed in elderly care services”.
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The participants from Finland agreed on the challenges that had been discussed but they also
added, “That the possibilities of getting a job within health care and care of the elderly are
very good –it is here the opportunities for a permanent job exist!”

Case management
At last the participants of the event were introduced to case
management by Magnus Sandberg and Annika Davidsson.
Magnus introduced them to the Swedish health care system. The
complexity in this system lies in the organization of different
responsibilities depending on the different levels state, regional or
community levels when it comes to public services. He informed that
the majority of people seeking care services or help are receiving this
in their home. The Case management study was done by the
University of Lund. The participants were elderly over the age of 65
Magnus Sandberg
years and they had recently been in contact with a care organization.
The study showed how little cooperation existed between the
different caregivers.
Annika Davidsson gave a description on how difficult it can be to
find the right service in the complexity of health and elderly care
services in Sweden. The focus for the case manager is the individual
and his or her need for service. It was clear that it was complicated to
keep in contact with the different care givers on different levels with
different responsibilities. The case manager was educated with
knowledge about the different caregivers and the case manager would
be the contact person and the link between the caregivers. The
Annika Davidsson
parable was a small boat guiding a bigger ship through the harbor.
“The big problem is that the care givers are missing cooperation between them. This will have
an effect on the individual who will have to seek help and services from many different places
and on the society when it comes to costs and efficiency.”

Illustration made by Louise Wester
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Conclusions
To summarize the needs for the future health- and elderly care, the group discussions were
focused on how to improve the elderly care on a large scale and in the end finalized into this:
 Choose our politicians wisely
 Act on the challenges and not only talk about the challenges
 Be brave and think ahead
 Move our mind from thoughts to action
 We must focus on the jobs
 Cooperate with companies
 Create a better awareness about getting old
 Share knowledge and think outside the box

Illustrations made by Louise Wester

Information about the project was published on the website www.safeage.eu
The conference was live broadcasted. The video is published here www.safeage.eu/video
The Pictures from the event is also on Instagram under the hashtag #safeage.
The moderator was Karin Klingenstjärna and Louise Wester summarized the event in
pictures.
Questions about the project please contact: safeage@helsingborg.se
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SAFEAGE Event 2 in Foligno, Italy
Summary
The participants were invited from different organizations and public entities of the local and
regional community: the event took place in April 2016. Experts of the Umbria Region for
social inclusion, inclusion policy Process Facilitator; members of different interest groups,
international students and local training agencies. The aim of the event was to focus on the
topic: “healthy ageing”.

Day 1 Technical Visits
For the first day, the Municipality of Foligno had arranged different visits of the services
managed by the Municipality, Local Health Board and University of Third Age that play a
crucial role in promoting active ageing. Different volunteers from AUSER - the Association
for active aging of Foligno – and the Social Cooperative “La Dinamica” accompanied the
guests of the event.
The Day Care Centre “Le Margherite

The first structure visit was the Day Care Centre “Le Margherite”, a service that provides
support for care-dependent elderly people suffering from Alzheimer’s. The Centre provides
activities of socialization and rehabilitation focused on the capability approach. Both
international partners and local guests had the chance to meet Mrs. Paola Menichelli, the
Manager of the local District health authority that manages the Day Care Centre, Mr. Paolo
Tozzi (the Medical Director) and the caregivers working in the Centre.

Some of the participants before leaving for the technical visits
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Day Care Centre “Le Margherite” (Foligno)

The Residental Home “Via dei Monasteri

Afterwards, the group visited the Residental Home “Via dei Monasteri” a service managed by
the Municipality of Foligno, dedicated to self-sufficient citizens (mostly elderly +65, but also
fragile people). It provides different types of accommodations: single rooms and small flats.
Anna Rita Astri, Foligno City Council Social Welfare Manager, conducted the visited to
different services premises and she introduced the caregivers working in the Residential
Home.
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Residental Home “Via dei Monasteri” (Foligno)

Anna Rita told the service aims at supporting elderly in activities of daily living by offering
social benefits of animation, creating opportunities for meeting to encourage social life and
alleviate loneliness and isolation conditions. The overall objective is to prevent or delay the
acceptance in residential structures while keeping the longer the person can within their
family context.

“Centro Sociale Centro Storico”, a Senior Community Centre
Then, participants visited the headquarter of “Centro Sociale Centro Storico”, a Senior
Community Centre which plays a key role in the field of active ageing promotion. Gianni
Puccia, a member of the Senior Community Centre, introduced participants the mission of the
Centre and its activities. The “Centro Sociale Centro Storico”, was founded in 1983 aiming to
integrate elder people in all the activities carried out by the Centre to foster healthy aging
from a physical and psychological perspective.

Gianni Puccia, Centro Social Centro Storico
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University of Third Age
Then, Patrizia Liviabella and Franco Bosi, representing the ‘University of Third Age’ of
Foligno. The University of the Third Age movement is a unique and exciting organization,
which provides life-enhancing and life-changing opportunities. Retired and semi-retired
people come together and learn together, not for qualifications but for its own reward. Patrizia
Liviabella and Franco Bosi introduced to the guest all the range of different activities
promoted by the university, involving a wide set of training courses focused on literature,
music, science and foreign languages.
Therefore, thanks to this initiative the members of the University have the chance to foster
and acquire new skills and competencies.

European Projects and activities carried out in the local community
The afternoon was devoted to introduce participants some relevant European Projects and
activities carried out in the local community.
The Association Study Centre City of Foligno

The first speaker was Altheo Valentini, representing the Association Study Centre City of
Foligno (the Training Agency founded by the Municipality of Foligno). The Association has
been founded in 1999 based on a joint proposal of the Municipality of Foligno, the University
of Perugia, the Umbria Region and the Province of Perugia. The main function of
administrative and logistic secretariat of the University of Perugia, branch of Foligno, which
have seen the birth of the Degree Course in Coordination of Civil Protection Activities. Later
on, the Association has extended its role of Training Agency towards different areas:
Vocational Training, Planning and Management of EC founds, Professional Requalification,
Workshops, Seminars, Internships and Specialization courses. Today, CSF is a training
agency able to pick up and satisfy the educational needs of the territory in a competent and
customized way. As a training agency active since many years in the territory of the
Municipality of Foligno we have worked with and for different target groups, always starting
from the assumption that a high-quality education and training are fundamental to the whole
realization of the individual.
The European projects

Altheo introduced guests the European project “VINTAGE Valorization of Innovative
Technologies for Aging in Europe” (http://www.vintageproject.eu/index.php/en/)
A Grundtvig Multilateral Project coordinated by the Association Study Centre City of
Foligno. Europe is a continent that aging more and more quickly, especially in rural areas
(Eurostat - Ageing in the European Union, Issue number 26/2010), and European policies,
from the Treaty of Lisbon in the year 2000 to the Europe2020 strategy, have always
emphasized the importance to tackle the challenges associated with demographic ageing
(Council - Ecofin - Conclusions on European 2020 Strategy, Brussels, 9 June 2010) especially
through actions that empower older people to fully participate in the economy and society,
continue independent lifestyles and enhance their quality of life.
V.IN.T.AG.E aims to propose innovative solutions to make ICT more accessible and
attractive, promoting benefits to the quality of life and independence of the elderly from ICT
in partner countries, as well as including local stakeholders from different fields of the society
in order to create a European network which might exploit project results even in the future,
in different European countries facing new needs and problems. Equipping senior citizens
with the skills that they need in order to cope with change and remain active in society will be
the core objective of the project and will be achieved by setting up favorable conditions in
order to overcome the most common barriers and also more specific problems linked to
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different geographical locations and particular disadvantages of the work programme for the
project.
Following the introduction of V.IN.T.AG.E. Project, Altheo described the “Vintage
Applications Workshop” to be carry out by the SAFE Conference participants. Participants,
divided into 5 small groups, were asked to focus on implementing new applications that,
having been refined and adapted for use on a European scale, could be downloaded.

Vintage Market

Vintage Speak

Vintage Theatre

Vintage Radio

Vintage University

Altheo Valentini, Associazione Centro Studi Città di Foligno

CINAGE Cinema for Active Ageing

The second speaker was Irene Morici, representing the Association Study Centre City of
Foligno.
Irene introduced guests another European key project for promoting active ageing: CINAGE
Cinema for Active Ageing (http://cinageproject.eu/en/). CINAGE is a Grundtvig Multilateral
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project, supported by the EU Lifelong Learning Programme –was composed of interlinked
activities resulting in the production of a learning package, for use by adult educators and
aimed at empowering older people towards achieving a more active ageing. CINAGE aims at
offering exciting later life learning opportunities, engaging elderly people with critical
analysis of European cinema and practical film making experiences, and thus promoting
active ageing.
Activities: Research on the topics: “active ageing and learning for active ageing”, “European
cinema and ageing” and “Models of competencies for active ageing”
Focus groups who, through analysis of European films, have addressed vital competencies for
healthy ageing; Production of the CINAGE package focused on the active ageing process by
the medium of cinema; Pilot actions to test the package and where participants made the
CINAGE short-films at cinema workshops; Valorization workshops and a final conference.
The “CINAGE” project presentation was concluded by the 12 short films screening produced
by the partner countries.

The 12 short films produced by the CINAGE project partners

The acting Company ZOE GARAGE

The third speaker was Emiliano Pergolari of the acting Company ZOE GARAGE.
ZOE GARAGE carries out Theatre Workshop for seniors. Emiliano introduces “Civico 47”,
the show in which they are currently working on. Four women who participate in the show
joined the SAFE event and so giving the opportunity to the guest of taking part in the
rehearsal.
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The acting company ZOE GARAGE and some international guests who took part in the rehearsal

CAFE in Europe - Civic Awareness for Elders in Europe

The fourth and last speaker of the day was Enrico Bolzonella, representing “Lares
Association”. After carrying out a short workshop on safety for seniors, he Introduced the
European project “CAFE in Europe" - Civic Awareness for Elders in Europe”. The Grundtvig
project aimed at identifying a common European methodology in the field of adult learning
on issues relating to the protection of life and the safeguard of cultural heritage and
environment from natural and anthropogenic risks. Specifically the project aims to increase
civic awareness and personal background on the behaviors to be taken in specific emergencies
through the organization of training courses, workgroups, seminars, and thematic meetings,
and experiential activities, permanent and international forums. The expected result is to
ensure the senior learner, as a fundamental unit of the community, an enhancement of his/her
own safety and for the people around him/her. We are convinced that the "second" and the
"third age" were a stage of life during which the person, less pressed by the burden of work
and family life, can still play an active role in society.

Day 2 Active ageing: local and regional experiences
The day 2 was dedicated to the framework and some best practices carried out in Foligno as
well as on the surrounding areas aiming to enhance healthy aging. The day started with the
welcoming speech of Anna Rita Astri, Foligno Council Social Welfare Manager and Maura
Franquillo, Foligno City Council Social Welfare Councillor. Gabriella Delfino (Inclusion
policy process facilitator Umbria Region) and Annalisa Lelli (person in charge inclusion
policy Umbria Region) participated as facilitators for group discussions.
Regional Framework

The first speaker of the event was Serenella Tasselli, the Regional Officer Expert in social
inclusion and elderly people Umbria Region. Serenella’s speech, “Active Aging from an
integrated perspective: the regional framework”, aimed at introducing the main current
regulations in Umbria for promoting healthy ageing. Serenella started focusing on the
"European Year for Active Ageing and Solidarity between Generations. In fact, the European
Union dedicated the 2012 to raise awareness and reflections by inviting Member States to
promote debate at National and European level. In a context of profound demographic
changes, characterized by a low birth rate and increased life expectancy, the issue of active
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aging is becoming increasingly important in several areas: business, social security, health,
social and economics.
Serenella told that, at a national level, on January 18, 2016 presented a new law by the
Chamber of Deputies aimed at promoting active aging through social activities and lifelong
learning initiatives.
At regional level, Umbria aims to regulate a number of actions and policies for elder people,
so that they can continue to achieve a rewarding life project, socially distinguished providing
a sense for themselves and the community they belong in. The main actions taken into
account by this law are:
Ongoing training:

Lifelong learning Education and training, in particular by inter and intra- generational
training, between members of different cultures, recognizing and promoting the value of
gender difference; Activities implemented by the Universities of Third Age, extended nonformal education in different fields of knowledge.
Prevention and well-being:

Actions aimed at maintaining the health of the person during aging, supporting healthy
lifestyles, and physical education. Policy support to elderly people in the usual familiar and
territorial context, facilitating a life of active relationships.
Culture and leisure:

Promoting the participation of the elderly in cultural, recreational and sports, also in order to
develop relationships and a sense of community between the people involved.
Civil commitment:

Participation of elder people in the local community, through civic engagement in
volunteering for active citizenship roles, responsibility and solidarity. Promotion of Civil
senior volunteering, through the implementation of social projects useful to the community
and aimed at spreading a new culture of old age. The Region supports experimental projects
or agreements between public and private bodies aimed at developing civilian senior
volunteering.
New Technologies:

To give an immediate use and a greater spread of services offered to the elderly.
As for the Regional Regulation 16/2012, has allowed the set-up of the host regional system
for the elderly dependents. This adjustment process, has affected the whole region. Units
governed this regulation include the district House in semi-residential structure; Group
apartment in residential structure; Residential homes. To conclude, Serenella introduced a
new type of housing fostered through the Regional Council Resolution in 2014: the senior
residence - composed of more apartments for welcoming elder people. In particular, meet the
following purposes:
-

To claim a dimension of independent life ensuring welfare protection:
Foster sociability and reciprocity among people guests by promoting the social
integration into the community of reference:
- Favor the permanence in their life context.
Both facilitators Gabriella Delfino and Anna Lisa Lelli managed a Q&A session following
Serenella’s speech. The debate focused on the different approaches of the partner countries
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towards healthy ageing from a legislative point of view.

Q&A session

Active aging and welfare Community

The second speakers were Max Calesini and Michela Lupi from the Social Cooperative
“Borgo Rete” of Perugia. They presented the project focused on the Community Gatekeepers.
Community Gatekeepers were created within the European Project SME- City and thanks to
the participative collaboration of a few different entities: the Municipality of Perugia's
Historical Centre Structure; Social Cooperative Borgorete; Association Rivivi il Borgo Sant
Antonio; Association Porta Eburnea; Association Vivi il Borgo and Comitato Grimana.
Max and Michela pointed out the "Community Gatekeeper" is a person representing, through
visible actions, the wish that citizens have to be protagonists. It is a symbol of the alliance
between the municipal administration, social private organizations, local associations and
citizens' committees. The opportunity arose out of a project funded by the European Union,
Share My European City (SME-City), dealing with urban security, led by the Municipality of
Perugia as the Coordinator, with the Social Cooperative Borgorete as a partner, as well as
other European organizations that deal with research and project about social work and urban
security. The project has now ended, but its objectives were to create social cohesion in order
to contrast small criminality phenomena.
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Max Calesini and Michela Lupi

A Q&A session following Max and Serenella’s speech was managed by both facilitators
Gabriella Delfino and Anna Lisa Lelli. After the session, guests were divided in national
teams for a group work. They were asked to focus on the expectations for active ageing in the
upcoming 19 years. The facilitators asked national teams to focus on the changes can be made
to enhance active ageing.
Notes by the guests of the event

Home, community and residential care services for elderly in Umbria

The Geriatrician Luca Pelini, from the Social Cooperative “ACTL” of Terni was the third
speaker of the event. Luca introduced the role played by the Cooperative ACTL in providing
elderly’s cognitive stimulation and rehabilitation within day centers. Luca underlined the
importance of providing an initial assessment and elaborating an individual plan. Luca told
the Social Cooperative “ACTL” focuses on the following areas of interest and observation:
socialization; orientation; ability to participate and to maintain attention. Luca underlined that
such areas of interest and observation are paramount for providing a good cognitive
stimulation and rehabilitation.
Municipality of Foligno: the power of A.U.S.E.R
The Municipal Police Commander, Piera Ottaviani, and the Lieutenant Giampiero Bianchini,
had the pleasure to present some of the activities promoted by the Municipality of Foligno
and the Association A.U.S.E.R. for promoting active aging. The Volunteers (34 operators,
offering 90 minutes every day of their time, 210 days per year, with total hours of 10,710) are
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committed to a constant development with their volunteer members of the security service
and control in front of the schools. However, this applies not only to school surveillance, but
also to other services during city event in accordance with instructions and requests from the
head of Police Municipal of Foligno city.
In fact, Piera told the A.U.S.E.R volunteers also offer their support to the Municipal
Administration during the following events:
Closing traffic during the performance of bicycle races
The event of Quintana (the traditional Tournament that takes place every year in the city).

Piera Ottaviani and Giampiero Bianchini

Advanced and Integrated Management of Personal Records

Benedetta Turchetti, from the Italian Red Cross was the last speaker of the conference, and
presented the project “Cheerful Oldness for enhancing active aging”. Benedetta highlighted
how the promotion of active aging is crucial as a paramount to take advantage of this social
change. The Italian Red Cross decided to develop a web application aimed at overcoming the
conflict between elderly and new technologies. The “Cheerful Oldness” Project focused on
old people +65. All the volunteers of the Italian Red Cross have two main aims: fostering
seniors’ digital competence and digital citizenship, and strengthen elderly’s social inclusion.
Bendetta pointed out that the “peer to peer” methodology played a key role in a project
success. During the last phase, all the activities were dedicated to the seniors (+65) outside the
Red Cross. In fact, in fact the teachers of this group were the same as the Red Cross
volunteers (+65) trained on the previous phases.

Information
Information about the project is published on the website: www.safeage.eu
The conference was live broadcasted. The video will be published on the website:
www.safeage.eu/video
The pictures from the event is also on Instagram under the hashtag #safeage.
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SAFEAGE Event 3 in Tampere, Finland
Summary
Third seminar on the project ”Sustainable Ageing in Future Europe – SAFE” was organized
in Tampere, Finland September 2016. The focus of the two-day-seminar was especially client
guidance of the elderly. At the Tampere event, there were participants from wide range of
elderly services: from Tampere and other municipalities and cities in Finland, technology
companies, schools and third sector (in addition to the project partners members). The
conference was live broadcasted. The video is published in www.safeage.eu/video.
The moderator of the seminar was Jussi-Pekka Rantanen. Essi Mäki-Hallila from City of
Tampere was organizing the event.

Deputy major Mikko Aaltonen, who is responsible for the health, opened the seminar social
and elderly services in the City of Tampere. Aaltonen stated that we all share the same
challenges with aging.
After Aaltonen, Principal Scientist Jaana Leikas brought a breeze from the science field from
VTT, Technical Research Centre of Finland. The topic of her presentation was technology
and ageing. She discussed technology also from ethics point of view. Leikas’ presentation
woke up the thoughts to future and brought up the problem that technology today is not
designed well enough for the large elderly group.

Customer guidance for the elderly in Tampere
Client Guidance Manager Kaisa Taimi presented the City of Tampere’s customer guidance
model in home care. City’s strategic priority in the elderly’s services is that an increasing
number of residents live at home or in a homely environment. The customer (and relatives)
are in the center of focus when planning the services. The Home Care Customer Guidance
Unit has been working since 2008 when it was separated from the city’s home care
department. Persons needing home care services are advised to contact firstly Kotitori
(Information Office for Elderly People) or Local Squares. Client can also contact the ClientCounselor (of The Home Care Customer Guidance Unit) of his or her own districts. ClientCounselor visits client at his/her home where the need for assistance is evaluated. After
evaluation, the service and care plan is prepared to evaluate the need for services. The
evaluation is constant and every client has their own Client-Counselor who is in control of the
customer’s services and well-being.
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Kotitori - home care service integrator

After Kaisa, Planning Officer Essi Mäki-Hallila presented Kotitori - home care service
integrator model. It is an innovative home care service integration solution for ageing people
in Tampere and Orivesi, which integrates services, provided to elderly people living at home,
both public and private. Kotitori is also an information office, a one-stop shop, for elderly
people and their relatives where one can find help from how to get cleaning services to how to
apply to sheltered housing. It also guides the home care service providers. Kotitori also
subcontracts home care in one-area and support services for entire city. The service has been
running since 2009 and it is purchased by the city. Producer is Mawell Care Ltd. together with
Nordic Healthcare Group Ltd. (NHG). The objective of the model is to organize home care
through integrated social and welfare service innovation and new technology applications
based on close cooperation with public and private service providers. There are plenty of
benefits of the model: easier access to services for the elderly, the quality of services has
improved, costs are now more controlled and productivity is higher. Overall, there is less
work for the city but better and more coordinated services for the citizens.

Group discussions
After Mäki-Hallila’s presentation, it was time to discuss about the topics of the morning. The
audience was divided into four groups with different topics of their interest:
The conversations overall were very fruitful: people interested in the same topics met and
changed their ideas and contact information. Below some notes from the discussions:
Technology

-

Technology brings information to caregivers that helps the work quality of life,
individual needs and care
early detection of changes, home care personnel can do measurements at home,
doctors can react in time and keep the elderly more healthier test beds (living labs) for
companies by municipalities and schools
organizations don’t develop as fast as companies/products
the education for future nurses has to be developed
initiation of technology aided services asks for resources, that may not exist

Ethics

-

Organizing the services from the view of the municipalities ‘versus the client’s needs?
home is more than the four walls
freedom of moving out
cameras vs. privacy

-
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Does technology replace nurses?
What is done with the information brought by technology?

Kotitori - Home Care Service Integrator

-

the idea of one stop shop where you could actually get all information, not just from
one service, was seen good
coordination of service network is
important
you can’t rely on relatives help in the
future
public vs. private debate is current in all
countries
contractual steering and cooperation
with e.g. city’s ICT-department is
important when making as big purchase
as Kotitori.

New motto was made: live life- the whole life!

Field trip to Local Square Kuusela
After lunch and the summary of the group discussions, it was time for the field trip to Local
Square ‘Kuusela’. Local Square is a service stop concept, which offers preventive client
guidance, and daily welfare services in a local context for people with all age. Its main
purpose is that a client always gets a solution to their questions or needs. Local Square offers
daily social contacts, clubs and other activities and collects together at one place different
operators and service providers of the local area, in a in a local characteristic way.
More of Local Squares in Finnish: http://www.sitra.fi/julkaisu/2015/palvelutori

The visitors explored the first Local Square in Tampere, Kuusela in Härmälä

Day 2
The Friday morning was opened by Purchasing Manager Anniina Tirronen. She presented an
overall view of the senior citizen’s services in Tampere. Tirronen told that the budget of the
senior citizens services has not increased the past years because things are done differently
with the same money. The strategic priority in the elderly’s services are help and care
provided in home or home-like settings have reduced the need for institutional care. Right
now people over 75 years old 12,2 % live in their own home, 12,2 % receive regular home
care, 2,9 % live at own home with carers (informal care), 6,1 % live in 24/7 service housing
and 2,6 % in long-term institutional care. The goals of living for 2017 are that 92 % should
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live in own home, 6 % in 24/7 service housing and max. Two % in long-term institutional
care.
There are plenty of services supporting living at home, e.g.: home care, home care doctors to
home, home rehabilitation, home care support services (meals, shopping, cleaning, sauna
bath, safety telephone, taxi-transport and day center), gerontology social work, family care,
housing services, short-term housing care, service bus PALI, hospital and rehabilitation
services and geriatric polyclinic. Tirronen also told about the older people’s council, which
has been working since 1988 in Tampere.

New models in Rehabilitation
After Tirronen, Professor of Geriatrics Jaakko Valvanne from University of Tampere told
about supporting living at home by recent studies. Valvanne emphasized that it’s not only
important what we do but how we do it. Audience was especially interested in the studies and
outcomes of new models in rehabilitation. Valvanne told that the findings of the different
studies were that rehabilitation improves functionality, well-being and autonomy when we
implement comprehensive geriatric assessment, support hope, optimism, and motivation,
empower older person to have central role in defining objectives, support self-management,
have patient/family centered approach and stay persistent.
The Life Tree brings person’s wishes as part of the care

Service Director Ella Suojalehto presented Home Care by The Life Tree, where important
things in the older person’s life are collected together: what do you like and what not, what
are the important events in your history and what do you wish for your life.
Life Tree is not a new thing; it has been used a long time, but new is, that we use it as part of
the service and care plan for the elderly and that it is attached to person’s client data. It eases
both the relatives and carers. Now we know what the clients want to do, not just what an
average person usually wants, told Suojalehto.

The giant version of The Life Tree interested the seminar guests

Suojalehto said that elderly want simple things: nice clothes go out and eat normal food. They
are afraid of illnesses, pain and death, but the same time do not like hospitals.
That is why we try to bring as many services as possible to home, not as hospital as before. Of
course, not everything can be done at home, said Suojalehto.
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Meeting corners

After Suojalehto’s presentation, it was time for some group discussions and networking. This
was carried out by meeting corners. People had free time to circle the meeting corners of their
choice.

Some feedback from the meeting corners:
Distant care solutions in home care

The conversation in the Distance care solutions in home care was the most popular. In
Finland, the topic of distance care solutions in home care is current. Distance care solutions
have been in use in Helsinki for 2 years, other cities are now starting to upscale their previous
piloting in this area. In Tampere, the piloting and development of the services started already
in 2009. Now, the city of Tampere is making a contract with a technology provider
VideoVisit and will start distance home care with the goal of replacing 10 % of physical home
care visits by virtual visits in the year 2017. This would be about 4 000 virtual visits or video
calls, as we talk about the service.
In Helsingborg they are also starting to use distance care solutions for surveillance purposes
of the elderly safety at their homes. A camera system will be installed in elderly citizens’
homes and it will be used for especially nighttime surveillance. In Tampere, the idea is to
provide home care services via a tablet solution. These are for example to remind to take
medicine or to instruct how to heat a meal at lunchtime. A video connection to relatives and
other family members is also provided by the service.
We also discussed about the questions that will arise with the new service:
-if the elderly and their family will accept the virtual visits instead of physical home visits?
-the importance of education for the home care personnel
-many ethical questions about the visual connection to one’s home
In Tampere, the maximum fees are stipulated in the Act and Decree on social and health care
client fees. A client fee is charged for regular home care services (at least once a week)
according to the daily time spent by the personnel for services provided at the client’s home.
The number of family members and their monthly gross earnings also determines the fee
amount. In cases of occasional visits, a single payment of is charged. Support services are
priced separately.
Swedish model is quite the same as Finland: the maximum fees are stipulated by legislation
and the municipalities can determine rest. In the Netherlands, the model is different because
of the insurance-based model. E.g., home care is always private. In all countries you are still
entitled to services even with very low income.Tax reductions available in private bought
services (e.g. cleaning services) in Finland and Sweden, not in Holland
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Culture is part of every-day life
After the lunch it was time for shortfilm”A day in Pispa”. It is a summer comedy made by the
clients and residents of the Pispa service center, service housing and day center.
The film steered thought to next topic: Mrs. Sanni Pöntinen, Head of Museum Education
talked about culture and leisure services as part of the care. Sanni started her presentation by
distributing The Life Trees to the audience and by asking everybody to fill them. Culture is
now day’s part of the care in Tampere, but it naturally took a time to make the cooperation
work between the different sectors.
Something new in the city’s culture and leisure service are culture & exercise companions
who are volunteers and available to adults free of charge. These men and women provide
company and support for engaging in cultural activities and physical exercise.

Market
In the afternoon, it was time for ‘Market’. There was an hour of free time to explore good
practices of elderly services in the entrance hall and around Central Office Building. The most
popular place was ‘Laitetori’ (technology rental shop). Especially Zora the robot was very
popular. Zora is ‘working’ at Laitetori, which is situated in the same environment as the
Kotitori one-stop-shop. Zora is programmed to welcome the guests etc. In the lobby there was
also city’s cultural services and couple of technology enterprises presenting their solutions,
Everon and Vivago, which offer for example safety and well-being bracelets. Especially the
Dutch researchers were interested what kind of information can one collect and analyze with
the bracelets.
Service bus ‘PALI’ was also parked in front of the Central Office Building. PALI is public
transportation-like way of moving for everyone who has struggles using normal public
transportation. Travelling costs the same as normal transportation. PALI pick you up from
your door and takes e.g. to doctor or shopping. PALI is operated by low floor minibuses.
Service is organized by the city of Tampere and produced by Tuomi Logistiikka.

Information
The presentations from the City Council Hall were live broadcasted and can be viewed online
at www.safeage.eu/video.

The seminar was broadcasted live online. There was a lot of discussions and changing of
contact information in the seminar. The presentations raised a lot of questions. Both days
included group conversations where people met each other. All in all the seminar reached it
goal: working together to make better home care. The conference was live broadcasted. The
video is published in www.safeage.eu/video. The material of the speakers is found:
http://www.safeage.eu/links/tampere-finland/. Project is also on social media under the
hashtag #safeage.
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More information of the project: Sustainable Ageing in Future Europe – SAFE Pictures by
Marika Haapala. More pictures in social media: #safeage
Questions about the seminar, please contact: Essi Mäki-Hallila, essi.maki-hallila@tampere.fi
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SAFEAGE Event 4 in Vlissingen, Netherlands
Themes
The fourth and last event took place in Holland in April 2017. It had three important themes;
social and technological innovation, participation and volunteering and how to anticipate
(education).

Social and technological innovation
Ap Dijksterhuis spoke about our journey of understanding happiness. Ap Dijksterhuis (1968)
is one of the most influential psychologists in the Netherlands. He is a professor psychology
of the unconscious at the Radboud University Nijmegen. He is also one of the editors of the
internationally acclaimed Science Magazine.
We control a great deal of our own happiness. Even for 50 percent, contemporary science tells
us. Can you think of a higher goal in life than happiness? Looking back in time, many
philosophers from all eras have thought this through from different angles. From Socrates and
Epicurus to Siddhartha and Confucius, they all concluded that happiness is a state of
consciousness and something you can influence with a certain life style.
Dijksterhuis is keen on involving his audience into small tests like asking: How happy are you
on a scale from one to 10? Making up your own mind, supported with scientific proof, leads
to a thesis that happiness is more stable than we might think. It is our consciousness which
cannot be fully trusted when we analyze what makes us happy and what does not make us
happy.
The explanation of flow is one of the strongest models in the pursuit of happiness. Flow is the
fantastic state of optimal experience. A model from Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi. Flow can be
achieved by aligning skill and challenge in the optical way, leading you to a state of
happiness. It is about a perfect balance between your comfort and learning zone, being
creative and enjoy happiness in a wonderful pure form.
The way we motivate ourselves for our actions is important for our happiness. There is
intrinsic motivation, which comes from the action itself. Like playing the piano because, you
love it. Extrinsic motivation comes from external factors. Like playing the piano because,
your parents told you so.
What makes this so interesting is the fact that we think we have a clear distinction between
intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, but research tells us otherwise. Increased focus on what is
intrinsic leads to more happiness. A good example is the importance of learning versus the
opportunity to earn money. Research clearly indicates that people who have a challenge and
learn are much happier than people who choose extrinsic rewards, like money and status, in
pursuit of a management position. Choose a job you love, and you will never have to work a
day in your life.
Another important aspect of happiness is our need for autonomy, where Dijksterhuis pulled in
the famous Maslow hierarchy of needs and comes to a powerful conclusion that any manager
can use: intrinsic motivation declines with threads and external rewards. They subdue the
feeling of autonomy and affect the chance on happiness.
We do not have to be shy from using the word happiness more often in schools, business, and
health care. Is happiness of caretakers a goal? Happiness is clearly the higher goal in life. If
not the highest goal. It would not harm to incorporate it in our policy.
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Gandhi has once said “Happiness depends on what you can give, not what you can get”.

Technological innovation
The second keynote speaker, Lucien Engelen, had a lecture on technological innovation.
Lucien Engelen (1962) has worked since 2007 at the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical
Centre. He advises the Board in terms of changes in healthcare enhancing the participation of
the patients and their informal care in their own disease, working towards raising the level of
participation in Health (care), research and education.
He is founding Director of the Radboud REshape Center that acts on the convergence of
technology and patient empowerment. Creating breakthrough programs, creates alliances (i.e.
Philips, Salesforce, Apple, Google and MaRS Canada) compiles foresights and products (if
industry lacks progression) itself.
Lucien Engelen talked about making healthcare exponentially more patient centered. The
healthcare industry faces more challenges than ever before: shortage of skilled personnel, a
rising demand for healthcare services, and healthcare budgets that are under significant
pressure. At the same time, the influence of exponential growth in technology and the
changing attitude of patients result in changing patient care models. We have entered an era of
exponential growing technology that in some parts seems almost abundant. It is great to see
the possible change that can come out of that, creating the opportunity to create a sustainable
health(care).
Patient-facing technology is already showing promise that it can improve care for patients and
reduce strain on the stretched health service – particularly for people with long-term
conditions such as diabetes or COPD. However, this rapidly evolving market comes with
risks. Many apps, tools and devices have not been officially evaluated, meaning that their
effectiveness is unknown. In some cases, technology can increase demand for services,
disengage staff and have the potential to disrupt the way that patients access care. Policymakers and politicians should avoid assuming that self-care-enabling technology will produce
significant savings, at least in the short term. Without regulation and a careful look at the
evidence – not all of which is compelling – these digital tools could compromise the quality
of care and disrupt the way care is provided
Lucien Engelen also made a comparison with the Bermuda Triangle. A lot of ships are lost
and sunk in the Bermuda Triangle. If we don’t take good care, a lot of wonderful applications
in healthcare technology also get lost in the triangle between technology, ethics and
philosophy. To avoid that, we have to give attention to the ethical and philosophical aspects.
“It is 2026. A medical specialist today receives two patients at his office. A man of 79 years
who has a great chance to become 100 on the basis of his DNA profile, provided he now gets
a €300,000 anti-cancer treatment. And a young man of 21 who would like to have the same
treatment, but who has a life expectancy of 33 years based on his DNA profile. The insurer
provides the doctor only budget for one of the two patients. Whom will he choose?”
The doctor of the future is not only a physician, but also more than now he should also be an
ethicist and philosopher. We will be seeing more and more of these issues because thanks to
the evolving technology the possibilities will expand in the near future. The questions that are
going to come at us are of an ethical and philosophical level as well, and both in intensity and
in number they will be so incredibly abundant that we will never be able to answer them all.
He gave some examples that prove the importance. Researchers at Berkeley have developed
wireless sensors that may be implanted in the brains. This “Neural dust” can be implanted in
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various parts of the brains for different purposes. Think of fighting epilepsy or controlling
prosthetics or exoskeletons. However, implanted in other parts of the brains, they can also
affect behavior. Of course, this is great news for people with mental illnesses who are
dependent on their life-long medication. However, when do you have a medical condition and
when are you just more susceptible to positive or negative moods? Alternatively: what kind of
behavior do we – as a society – tolerate (or not) and as a consequence, which people do we
want to be treated with this neural dust? Will patients still have a choice of their own?
Another example is the CRISPR Cas 9. A kind word processor for DNA with which you can
restore errors in the DNA by just using a cut and paste functionality. A development with
enormous potential, of course, but also with a shadow side. The inventors of this technology
have, for now, put a brake on the further development because they recognize that their
finding is wonderful to cure diseases, but it also enables the production of ‘designer babies’.
They feel that it is time to first conduct a major public debate on the question: how far do we
want to go in this development? Scientists in China show, however, do not feel a similar urge,
and are already experimenting with embryos.
Completely new scenarios are coming at us. In addition, all of this will happen more quickly
than many people think. We humans tend to think linear, but these developments are
exponential. Now we are still at the stage where we experiment, when things can go wrong.
That does not matter; you simply have to make mistakes in order to move forward. It is like
kids who learn to walk: first, they are very unstable and fail with every step. However, once
they realize how they can maintain their balance, it all goes very fast.
In short, we must find a (new) balance between technology, ethics and philosophy. It will
always be a balancing act between these three forces. In addition, that is good, because only if
the balance sometimes moves a little more towards the technology corner, you arrive at new,
innovative ideas. The creators of these ideas should then get healthy opposition from the
ethical and philosophical side. It is very good to now and then put a brake on technological
innovation in order to conduct a moral discussion.
In workgroups, some questions have been discussed:
In 2030 what will be the major changes in health care?

In 2030 what will be the innovations on frontline of the newspaper (related to healthcare)?
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Participation and volunteering
Third keynote speaker was Prof. Dr. Lucas Meijs. Lucas Meijs is professor of Strategic
Philanthropy and Volunteering at Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University
(RSM). His current research focuses on issues related to volunteer/non-profit management,
corporate community involvement and civil society. Professor Meijs teaches courses on
nonprofit management and social entrepreneurship.
The Dutch Welfare Policy defines volunteering as “work done in any organized context that is
carried out without obligation and without pay for other people or the community whereby the
person doing the work is not dependent on it for his or her livelihood”. According to the
Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport, volunteering in the Netherlands has played an
important role in health care, welfare work, nature conservation and the environment, culture,
education and recreation. The volunteers’ contribution to the society is enormous as they not
only take their social responsibilities seriously and by doing so represent a counterbalance to
professionalized institutions, but their work also contributes to the social quality of the
community. Voluntary work offers individuals the opportunity to reduce social isolation and
in doing so provides avenues for self-fulfillment and development.

The Netherlands has been known for its generous welfare system. Three decades ago, when
the U.S. was spending about 22% of its GDP on entitlement programs, the Dutch were
spending more than 40%. That lineup, though, is headed for change: the Dutch are wisely
dismantling the system that they can no longer sustain. The Netherlands are dismantling the
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classical welfare state, a system that they can no longer sustain. The welfare state is slowly
but surely evolving into a ‘participation society’ – asking people to do more to help each other
before turning to the government for aid. The public systems should start encouraging selfreliance over government dependency.
The social security system of the Netherlands is based on social insurances and
supplementary income support provisions. The main principle of the system of the
Netherlands is that all members of society must be able to play an equally active role in
society.
However, everything is about to change. The "classic welfare state of the second half of the
20th century" is over. It will be replaced by a "participation society" because the
"arrangements" the nation was operating under "are unsustainable in their current form."
The local authorities are mainly responsible for social welfare, and they are increasingly
opting for strategies at neighborhood level, with integrated solutions to social and economic
problems. The aim is to create flourishing communities, in which every resident feels
involved.
The demand for volunteering is increasing. This is due in part to the disintegration of informal
networks surrounding the elderly, as well as to the ambition of national and local
governments to decrease citizen dependence on public services. Another reason, albeit less
frequently mentioned, involves the recent economic crisis and cutbacks in social services,
including elderly care. Professionals and managers are thus facing many complex questions.
Which tasks professionals, and which could be entrusted to volunteers should perform? How
can professionals and volunteers work together productively? How can institutions be reorganized in order to incorporate volunteers?
The Dutch Welfare Policy defines volunteering as “work done in any organized context that is
carried out without obligation and without pay for other people or the community whereby the
person doing the work is not dependent on it for his or her livelihood”. According to the
Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport, volunteering in the Netherlands has played an
important role in health care, welfare work, nature conservation and the environment, culture,
education and recreation. The volunteers’ contribution to the society is enormous as they not
only take their social responsibilities seriously and by doing so represent a counterbalance to
professionalized institutions, but their work also contributes to the social quality of the
community. Voluntary work offers individuals the opportunity to reduce social isolation and
in doing so provides avenues for self-fulfillment and development.
The Netherlands has a thriving civil society in which volunteering has always been
considered a foundation stone. Volunteering however is also subject to the influence of
broader social changes, that might have influence on volunteering in the future. The growing
number of higheducated elderly people brings potential volunteers on one hand; on the other
hand however, the expectations are subdued to the possible extended age of retirement.
Furthermore, the profile of volunteers will also change; ageing population means there will be
more elderly volunteers. Older people volunteer more frequently and spend more time doing
so. This would obviously have a positive impact on volunteering because it means it will
compensate for the reducing participation of young people. The higher education level will
have positive influence on volunteering, there will be more interest in voluntary work, but it
might also have unfavorable impact since highly educated people might have more
sophisticated ways of spending their free time and, in general, are busier. Increased
multiculturalism of society in the upcoming years means that immigrants will enter the
volunteering sector, this will concern both, their own ethnic group organizations and national
organizations. This gives the volunteering sector an opportunity to facilitate an intercultural
dialogue and diminish ethnic barriers. The new governmental policy, Social Support Act, will
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give more recognition and support to volunteering. In conclusion the Dutch society will be
acquainted with new kinds of volunteering; like the Internet volunteering. This means the
voluntary activities and organisations will not always be as visible to society as it is now. On
the other hand it’s a medium which can increase the voluntary participation of young people.

How to anticipate (education)
The congress was closed by Henk Rosendal, professor Neighbourhood Care at Health
Innovation Research Centre of Rotterdam University. In his lecture, he told how to anticipate
on the future, including a workshop in mixed groups on a business case on the theme.
The healthcare industry faces more challenges than ever before: shortage of skilled personnel,
a rising demand for healthcare services, and healthcare budgets that are under significant
pressure. At the same time, the influence of exponential growth in technology and the
changing attitude of patients result in changing patient care models.
The costs of health care in the Netherlands are soaring. So rapidly in fact that if we do nothing
to curb them then by 2040 we will be utilizing roughly one quarter of our GDP and one
quarter of our working population to ensure provision of curative health care and long term
health care. The primary causes of this scenario are:
On the demand side: an increase in chronic diseases and those related to Western lifestyles,
(supposed) right to the best health care, mobilization of latent demand through the
introduction of individual budgets and an ageing population.
On the supply side: expensive new technologies and treatment methods, volume incentives
for health care providers and sluggish growth in productivity.
Consequently, Dutch health care will have to become more sustainable. Although health care
is one of the reasons behind our improving health, unchecked increases in health care
expenditure will not only strain the budget, but also will also harm solidarity and social
cohesion. Important questions are if we will remain capable of innovation, will we be able to
generate criteria and data in order to manage quality, and will we manage to engender
sufficient solidarity will new technologies lead to lower expenditure, and, will our political
leadership be strong enough?
Many innovations are being developed in health care, such as new care methodologies,
guidelines or new technologies. There is often a gap between knowledge and practice when
innovations are concerned. Usually examples of best practice are already known, for instance
for the tackling of waiting lists or medication faults, but it takes years to spread these best
practices. The causes of this are complex and diverse. The problem could be that too little
time, knowledge, expertise or financial means are available to tackle the problem, but another
possible hindrance could be an aversion to change and the disruption of routine. How can we
achieve the most effective strategies for a more successful and particularly a more lasting
implementation of innovations?
The business model CANVAS

The business model CANVAS can support implementation of innovations. The Business
Model Canvas (BMC) gives you the structure of a business plan. The Canvas has nine
elements:
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Customer Segments: Who are the customers? What do they think? See? Feel? Do?
Value Propositions: What’s compelling about the proposition? Why do customers buy, use?
Channels: How are these propositions promoted, sold and delivered? Why? Is it working?
Customer Relationships: How do you interact with the customer through their ‘journey’?
Revenue Streams: How does the business earn revenue from the value propositions?
Key Activities: What uniquely strategic things does the business do to deliver its proposition?
Key Resources: What unique strategic assets must the business have to compete?
Key Partnerships: What can the company not do so it can focus on its Key Activities?
Cost Structure: What are the business’ major cost drivers? How are they linked to revenue?
The Canvas is popular with entrepreneurs and intrapreneurs for business model innovation
because of focus, flexibility and transparency.

Best practices
During the congress there were also presentations form some best practices.
Using robots in care

“Using robots in care, a presentation of the Accra Project” by Mrs. Isabelle Fabricotti,
associate professor at the Institute for Health Care Policy and Management EUR. ACCRA
means Agile Co-Creation of Robots for Ageing. Goal is to enable the development of
advanced ICT Robotics based solutions for extending active and healthy ageing in daily life
by defining, developing and demonstrating an agile co-creation development process.
Participating partners are from Netherlands (WVO Zorg, Erasmus University, and University
of Applied Sciences Vlissingen), France, Italy and Japan.
Elements in the project:
- Design a robotics solution that meets the needs and expectations of elderly, informal
and formal caregivers.
- Evaluate the value of the robotics solutions.
- Sustainability analysis. Defining the potential market for the robotics solutions, and
assessing the large-scale impact of up scaling robotics solutions on the health system
by a cross-border comparison, market analysis, scalability scenarios.

-
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There are also some other challenges in the project: ethical, resistance to robotics,
technical boundaries and insurance.

Music therapy
“Music therapy” by Joop Roovers, music therapist at WVO Zorg. Most people enjoy music,
but can it actually make the mind “move”? Absolutely, said Joop Roovers. Music therapy is a
target-oriented and purposeful activity in which therapists work with individuals or groups,
using musical expression and the memories, feelings, and sensations it evokes. It has been
found to be particularly beneficial for older adults with various types of dementia. Music has
a close relationship with unconscious emotions, which are activated by musical movement.
Meeting individually and within a group, elder clients express themselves and recall the
memories that music sparks and stimulates. By listening to live music and being involved in
live music-making experiences, a greater quality of life is possible. This empowers clients to
emerge from the isolation imposed by Alzheimer's disease and dementia. Music therapy
improves the overall physical and mental wellbeing of dementia patients including memory
recall, positive changes in moods and emotional states, a sense of control over life, nonpharmacological management of pain and discomfort, structure that promotes rhythmic and
continuous movement or vocal fluency as an adjunct to physical rehabilitation; and
opportunities to interact socially with others.

Day light simulation
“Day light simulation in the nursing home (dementia)” by Gerda Andringa, assistant professor
in Cognitive Science at the University College Roosevelt. Mid 2015, WVO Zorg and UCR
started research on the response to daylight simulation of clients with dementia. The research
took place in the nursing home Ter Reede Vondellaan. The first research results indicate that
daylight simulation has a positive contribution to the wellbeing of the clients.
People with dementia show behavioral and sleep problems, which influence the wellbeing of
the person, and those who care for them. The behavioral and sleep problems can be (partly)
influenced by disturbances of the day-night rhythm of the clients. The research investigated
the increase in light intensity on the behavior, sleep and day-night rhythm of the clients. In
order to do this, the living rooms in the nursing home were equipped with daylight lamps.
The results show that the clients become more active in the morning and afternoon and less
active at night. There is a higher sleep efficiency (92%) during the night after the introduction
of daylight lamps. The daylight also positively influences the behavior of clients.
The collaboration with UCR and WVO care employees improves the care. It also allows
students to experience care for the elderly and employees to be involved in research.

Improve knowledge and attitude of students for elderly care
“A project on coordination between education and practice” by Nathalie van de Zande,
researcher at the University College Roosevelt. In this project, university students are linked
to people with dementia living at home. Students are currently insufficiently interested in and
familiar with the challenges and issues within the elderly care / well-being. While the number
of elderly people increases and the careers' knowledge and skills are changing. Goal is to
improve knowledge and attitude of students for elderly care in general and dementia care in
particular. The acquisition of knowledge and the personal experience of the students will have
a positive effect on the attitude of the new generation of doctors and nursing staff. Making a
connection between generations is an innovative approach. Students act as a friend of homeliving people with dementia. After training, they are linked to a person with early dementia.
Matching is based on the possibilities, talents and interests of the person with dementia and
the skills / interests of the student. Students spend individual time with a person with
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dementia. The demented and the informal caregiver are in charge. The method is included in
the curriculum of the university.

Conclusions
The SAFE project had four events during nearly two years. The overall aim of the project is to
explore how tomorrow´s homecare could be developed and each event had therefor a specific
theme. The theme connected to the overall aim of the project and illustrated good examples.
Each partner organization arranged one event, one in each country.
The motivation of the different venues for the events was to let all partners invite to an event
in order to display their best practices and to get the best possible dissemination for the
network. By visiting the different venues, the participants got the possibility to get to know
each other´s country, city, citizens, organization and approaches to work with home care
services. In the project, representatives from the different organizations and citizen groups,
attended seminars and workshops on-site.
The conferences had different and predetermined themes within the frame of “To Develop the
Homecare Services of Tomorrow", and was organized and planned by the host organization in
collaboration with the other partners. The themes were based on the organization’s interest
and knowledge in a specific area such as welfare and technology, healthy ageing, prevention
work in elderly care, customer guidance and integrated community service.
The events were planned to be targeted towards stakeholders and interest groups from citizens
engaged in homecare/ elderly care and the purpose is to raise the work to citizens in the
surrounding community, but also to other member states. All the events were also connected
to the relevant EU-policies on democratic processes and recommendations on care services.
The results of the project SAFE is documented and used as a platform for strategic decisions
about the European home care services by 2020, both for long term and short-term purposes.
The project will offer new working methods and serve as an inspiration for new applications
and initiatives. Through SAFE, long-term partnerships with important connections and new
networks was created throughout Europe. Furthermore, the project will show how dialogue
with citizens can be carried out and what effects they may have.
The expected impact on the project partners was that they had received competence
development, new skills, tools, best practices, reflections that deal with the challenge of the
home care services 2020. We have a documented report with best practice recommendations
and new development ideas on homecare 2020. We have had engaged citizens who were and
are still involved in the demographic challenges and will participate in the development of
homecare services. We have created awareness of EU-policies, democratic processes and their
effects on local level. A genuine, strategic network of cities in Europe was established. New
project ideas that tackle the future of home care services are identified. Long-term effects
produced by the project are a well-functioning network of cities for future EU projects and
cooperation and citizens with greater awareness on how to influence home care and
challenges on EU level. We can therefor create a better and more functional homecare by
2020 using new methods and approaches to reach the citizens. We have created impact on
politicians at local, regional, national and European level that can use the results from the
project in order to develop policies and regulations.
Through good communication channels such as social media, the SAFEs blog and Facebook,
as well as e- mail, participants was both informed but also actively involved in the activities
that would take place. To be prepared they received information in time for the events. All
participants at the events had equal opportunities to give input to the projects themes, since
discussions also was held in smaller workshop groups. All types of stakeholders was also
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able to participate in the events in other countries, not only civil servants working with elderly
care, nursing people or politicians, but also citizens representing the elderly through for
example elderly associations, retired peoples organizations, etc. The reason for that was to
create true citizen involvement.
SAFE promoted active involvement of elderly people in designing the future of home care
services.
The availability of the events was high, since the recorded events created an opportunity for
many more citizens to follow the events and the activities, than those who were physically in
place. This is particularly important when it comes to the seniors who many times are not
mobile but certainly has a great interest in being able to participate in the dialogue. Since we
used different types of media and methods to reach stakeholders, and we believed that, the
participants would also disseminate their experiences and perceptions at home, and thus
become multipliers.
Now what? The cooperation as a project has ended. The cooperation as organizations will
continue in perhaps new projects but surely as newfound partners for developing homecare
for the future.

